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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVEfNQ, MAY 13. 1909

VOLUME 7.

CLASS DAY
FULL OF FUN

Behr Brothers, T. Radle and Kohler
& Campbell.
These will Ibe here in a
few days. The new firm wfll hold an
introductory sale, oeginning next Mod
day. Advertising matter will appear
later. Morgan A 'Denton are in the
business to stay and have some elegant goods to show those who calL

.

too.
Oscar Ohteum eave "what was called
a habchet oration. It proved to be a
'burlesque and parody of some of the
'most familiar parts of the orations of
Cicero and other historical orators.
The subject matter was ib rough t down
to date and to High School subjects,
and it was rich.
Miss Zolia Graves had an original
poem on the faculty, that would not
bave ibeen read earlier in the year, for
Obvious reasons, hut the ifun was all
good natured and thoroughly enjoyed
(by ifaculty as well as students.
A Quartet, composed
of Misses
Graves
Sain and Messrs. Van
Home and Charley Hill, was a splendid musical effort the song being the
popular "Dixie Kid." It was wen sung
and greatly enjoyed.
Miss Echo Sain had a clever paper
entitled "Seniors in Heaven," and in
tills the details of a dream showed
that the Seniors will finally reach the
stations of the highest gods and goddesses lir mythology.
Miss Arline Gi'btbany's class prophecy
was ah interesting paper, well read.
She found, alter many years absence,
that all the Seniors of the R. H. S. 1909
had attained their ideals of success in
Hie, and some of them had gone a lit"

tle higher.
The class as a whole then gave a
good stunt In the form of a chorus
song, in which an original poem, on
High School topics was set to the
musks of "Red Wing." The audience
called for an enchore hut .time prohibited it.
Miss Eunice Pickering depicted the
memlbers of the faculty in the year
1929, showing each to ibe in a place of
high estate and showing that she
capabilities.
t understood their natural
The paper was well written and the
different subjects were cleverly handled.
"School Jokes," A school nerws paper, (by Gray Hunter, made the hit of
the evening. In fact it was a bunch
of hits, every one of them a stinger.
The paper was rich in wit and humor
and every item had a cracker.
The program closed with the popular song, "School Days," toy the entire class.
o

1

sells

STRIKE IS

of the

B. Boellner. the Jeweler that
62t2.
the BilMken Jewelry. ,

VAN CLEAVE'S REFUSAL
JEOPARDIZES COMMISSION,

iew York, May 13. Refusal of Jas.
to accept a fourth term

W. Van Cleave

as president of the Manufacturers association, which mill hold a conven-

tion, ibe ginning here Monday, is look
ed upon as jeopardizing to .the asso
ciation fight for the 'commission. Sen
ator Severddge who has led the fight
for tariff commission has written let
ters to influential members of the association telling them if Van Cleave

is not elected he has fears

commission.

for

NO BEITER
Parts May 13. The number of strik
ing employes shows no ajpp red able in
crease this morning. Services are nor
mal and in some places telegraphers.
who went out yesterday have returned
to their places despite the efforts of
the strikers to induce the workers to
join their union. Leaders claim 'the
government is 'ibhifflng" while the
government claims that the strike wiM
be over in a few days. The govern
ment this afternoon will ask for a
vote of confidence in .pariiaFraemt and
if it is granted another Ibatch of dis
missals will follow.

the

Ice cream and cake will foe served
by the Salvation Army all Saturday
afternoon and evening at the building
where the Presbyterian ladies served
meals during the convention. Every
(body is invited to come and get same- 61t4.
thing good to eat.
o

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
PLANTING TREES FOR TIES.
Chicago, May 13. To (provide .for fu

ture requiremeits in timber and ties
the 'Pennsylvania railroad will this
spiring execute the largest forestry
plan ever undertaken .by a private cor
poration. More than a million trees
will Ibe planted, making a total of 3
million four hundred and thirty thou
sand set out in the last three years.
Other railroads are said to Ibe contemplating similar movements.
o

I carry the smallest American

la

dies and gents watches made and guarantee all of them. U. B. Boellner,
the Jeweler.
MINING ENGINEER TESTIFIES
IN HORN BROTHERS CASE.

Kansas City, May 13. Dr. W. W.
Lewis mining engineer of Prescott, A.
T., who examined the ore of the "Two
Queens' mines of Arizona, .before the
property was developed, testified to
day in the case against Horn Bros.,
Raymond Ray, and S. H Snyder, char
ged (with using the mails to defraud.
Lewis said samples of ore justified the
investigation but early developmeit
of the mines showed discouraging re
suits. He said the mechanical work,
of development was of high oris.-tout much of the work done was ill ad
vised. Robert H. Hetherington, assay- er of Prescott who assays the ore t?3
tilled as to the ivalue of samples submitted.
PETITION FOR COMMISSION
SUBMISSION NEEDS SIGNERS.

The petition for a special vote on
the question of instituting the com
mission form of government in Ros
well still needs about a hundred sign
ers, and those who are' interested in
the movement should get busy and
bring around all Ibona fide voters who
favor the submission and have them
sign np at once. It takes five hundred
voters to make this petition any good
and unless this .petition , is successful
ly carried through at this time, it may
be many a day before it is brought up
again. The petition is now in the
EIGHT BOYS ARRESTED
of James W. Mullens, but per
hands
FOR CURFEW VIOLATION.
sons desiring to sign It wiil be accomSight Jboys were caught at the cor- modated with the means by calling at
ner of Pennsylvania avenue and Third The Record office. o
street at five minutes of nine test evTo Build Santa Fe Court House.
en in??, out nearly an hour after curfew
had sounded. City (Marshall J. C
The county commissioners of Santa
Champion was the arresting officer,
county have jet the contract-for
Fe
of
tt'was the first offense this lot
boys had made and after a lecture they (building their new court house to the
were allowed to go home. However, firm of Lyon ft AxtaL of Jtoswell, at
The new building wiM .be of
their names were taken and the sec- 28,171.63.
Rennadssance style and
Italian
the
seond offense will meet with a more
tax
vere treatment. The officers Intend to will he paid for with .two special
year and
keep a olose iwatch on this question levies, one of Ave mills this
one of three mills next year. The
and enforce the law to the letter.
work of preparation has been started
o
and
the 'building twill go up where now
WouM yon hell eve that I can sell stands
(he 'blackened .ruins of the oV
yon a good white diamond of one-finished by
court
house.
weight,
fourbh or
for 945 March 1. 1910. 'It is to be
I. B. Boellner, the Jeweler. 62t2
:

o

V

W. S. Morgan and f M. Denton,
under the firm name of Morgan ft Den
ton, have opened a new piano store In
the left side of the Morgan furniture
store on North Main street, and they
.have a Ane line of handsome pianos
ready ' for the public's inspection,
Most nottoeafble in their stock Is a
beautiful tatfby grand, of the make of
C. Kurtiaiami ft Co., iwho have ibeen
tonilcHng frianos since 1848. Others are
iplanos of the earns make, Adam
' Sohaaf and others. On their way to
Roswell bow

are

KkrthsAls, Bmersons,

Choice Corner Lot

Paris, May 12. 'Paris today resemba city in the state of e.
Dur
ing the night troops took possession of
the Central Post and Telegraph sta
tions and at daylight squads were pick
eted around every 'branch office to pro
tect postal employes who were willing
to work. The streets are .patrolled
and all exposed telegraph lines arv
carefully watched. Soldiers have beenstationed in sewers to prevent tute
cutting of wires. Five hundred mili
tary telegraphers and several hundred
automobiles heavily manned ar? ready
for instant service.
military governor
General Dais-terof Paris, has 60,000 troops ready for
serlvce. The walls of the city tnis
morning were covered with posters
announcing that the fighc would be
continued until the employes griev
ances were redressed. Beyond railway mail clerks, the number of idle
are few at strigers head quarters and
secrecy prevails in the provinces. At
noon today eight strikers were arrest
ed while trying to enter central bu
reau.
sdf-r-

.

"

.Without' telling even their closest
Washington, May 13. After the
friends of their intentions, Alexander
A, tRirie and Miss .Maud Ella Best call of senate had shown 63 senators
drove out to the home of Rev. T. W. present today Burrows spoke in favor
Hays 2 miles northeast of town at of duty on iron ore as a source of
eight o'clock last night and were unit- revenue. The present duty is forty
ed in ' marriage. The ceremony was cents a ton which the committee properformed by the Reverend Mr. Hays, poses to reduce to 25 cents. It yields
who was formerly pastor of the South- he said a revenue of $332,000 which
ern Presbyterian church, of this city. would be lost by placing iron ore on
Not even Mr: Hays knew of the ap the free list as proposed by the house.
Burrows said it was reasonable to
proaching wedding and when the couple reached his house they found that state that 56,500 men were receiving
he had retired. Upon 'learning the im S31 500,000 annually in the production
portance of the call, he was not long f iron ore, which industry ho said
In getting in readiness and the ceremo wss now proposed to open to eouipoti- ay was performed with only the mem- Jtion of the world. Quoting from a bers of the Hays household as witnes- vance sheets, the next annual report
ses. The affair was a complete sur- of the geological survey uaid there
prise .to everyone except the bride's are 3,500,000 tons available of high
mother, who was told of the couple's grade ore in the United States, while
intentions when they first learned of there are about 72 billion ton of low
then! themselves, about two weeks grades.
In speaking of basis facts Senator
ago. "V"'
The bride is one of RoswelTs best Burrows said that the "Senator from
and; most popular young women. The South Dakota yesterday told us that
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Best, our dron ore deposits would ibe exhausc
she Comes from one of Roswell's first ed in 30 years but according to the
fanfUieS. (Prominent in church and so statement of the geological (survey, at
clad circles, she has a ilarge number the rate of consumption now going on
of friends. The .groom is a member
of the crrM' engineering firm of Ririe
215 North Mas
& Muss emd en and by his genial, whole Phones 65 and 44.
some disposition has made a great
Parsons, Son & Co.
many friends all over the Pecos Valley. He has lived here and at the
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
ranch of his father Hernandez Lake, 9 REAL ESTATE BROKERS. fi

TEDDY ROOSEVELT, JR. RE- FU8E8 TO 8ERVE AS AIDE.
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ten years.

-
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FRENCH

&

MALOIIE

Those Fire Insurance Men

LABOR AGENCY

-

ley.

:"'..'

Ask

MAY LOSE

CONCERTS

Ma-lon-e

--

Ma-lon-

-

WE ARE MAKING

Special Prices on Wall Paper
the roll or on the walL
We are agents for the Hughes Crescent Cottage and. Hockaday Paints.
Weawiireadrruarters for Pure Linseed Oil
and Btrictry Prjre White Lead- -

5

Knows

Parsons--H-e

ore will last 6,000 years so there need

Hartford, Conn., May 13. Major T.
Roosevelt Jr., son of former president,
who was military' aide on the' staff 'of
the .late Governor Ulley will not serve
in like capacity on Governor Week's '
f
staff. The latter today appointed all
of those who served on LUleys staff
with the exception of Roosevelt iwho
If the people of ;RosweU want band
declined to serve.'
concerts' on Friday evening and Sunday afternoon, through the summer
months,; they must come to the front
R os we It People at Hope.'
and subscribe to the support of the
The Hope Mercantile Company of band. The band organization is act
Hope, Eddy county, has filed at the of ing very liberal on the question and of
flee of the Territorial Secretary Na fers something good at very low cost.
than Jaffa incorporation papers, the It win take a monthly subscription
capitalization (being $550,000. divided UsL of J 250 to support the organizaInto 500 shares. The
corporators tion that is now planned and after sev
are W. L. Whitaker, of Hope. J. F. era! days of hard work Ross L.
Joyce and John R. Joyce, of Carlsbad ;
andFred. C. Hunt have been able
C. F. Joyce and A. Pruti of Roswell, to secure but little over a hundred
and O. H. Ragsdale, of Airtesia.
dollars. If the people want the con
certs, they must put their names down
e
for monthly contribution. Mr.
JEFF- DA ViS NAME subscription
still
list
has
the
AGAW 'ON BRIOQE.
Hunt him up.
WashdngtonMay 13. Jti. he ad of F.wiilR. Rees, who came here recentOrganize a first class band for
the present week the 'aame jaf rjeffer- - ly
Roswett
if the people wiil support it
son OarU wiM ?agsin have 4een chisel
He
ed into stone on the famous Cabin through 'the summer months.
'
services.
John's Bridge, six miles west of this asks $40 per month for his
Otty. President Roosevelt (before leav The players ask but $3 per week, in
ing office gave orders to have the which they will practice and give two
work done. This bridge was built concerts.- - It would be heard to beat
when Davis was Secretary of war and that price. They hope to make it
during the rebellion some staunch un worth while by getting "jobs" to play
now and then. The band will consist
ionist chiseled the .name out.
of sixteen pieces, and from the present indications will be a first class
GREAT INCREASE OF TU
musical organization. The advertise
BERCULOSIS in NEW YORK. meat alone will be worth the money
for; Roswell. Mr. Roes has already deWashington, May 13. That instead monstrated his ability, although he
of a decrease In tuberculosis there is hJtsnot had a chance to bring the
a 99 per cent increase in the uumlber band up to a high standard in this
of cases in New York where the great1 short time. The concerts last Friday
est- fight is waged against the Whwite night and Sunday afternoon were
Plague was the statement, of Nathan greatly enjoyed, although the band,
Strauss, philanthropist - before the says Mr. Rees, will be much better hi
meeting of the National Association the near future.
for the study and prevention of tmber- o
cuioeta. ' Strauss hacked up his state
Have yeur abstracts examined and
ment by figures from the health1 de bonded by the Bonded Abstract V Separtment of New York. (He attributed curity Co Oklahoma Block.
30tf
.

NOTARY

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
City Business Property, 1m- proved and unimproved. Town
lots anywhere, suburban acre- age. Residences, all prices
$1,000 to $25,000, trackage, al- falfa farms, orchards. Listings
at all the towns in the valley.

the present Mr. and iMrs. Jtirde
will he at home with the bride's parents, who reside at the corner of Seventh street and North Richardson
avenue. ; They have the best wishes
of .hundreds of .people all over the valFor1

Ibe

no concern on

that score." The

senator also discussed the iron ore
schedule saying if the senate should
reject .the act of the committee of
finance placing duty at 25 cents a ten
on iron-orhe would later move that
they put the article on the free list ;
he said also that the duty would rebound to the .benefit of the United
States steel corporations and Injure
independent mills who are compelled
to buy imported ore. He said he did
not .believe 'Cuban ore would do west
of the Alleghany hut would be avail
able for steel "com pant es on the east
of the mountains who are competitors
of steel companies.
e

Take your blacksmlthlng

to Cruaa

o

president of the 1'nloa has

La-- ,

lined the work.

ON THE LIST

' :'
o
f
MR. RIRIC AND MI3S BEST
SURPRISE MANY FRIENDS.

We bave the latest designs and will sell you in

on Richardson Ave.
Good Neighbors. See

WANTS IRON

made a crime to sell milk unless tested against tuberculosis.

one-sixteen-

WANTED: One good delivery horse ROSWBLL HOTEL: We are not on
ly giving you something good to
62t3.
at 106 N. Main St.
eat out we fan you while yon eat.
o
MANY BEAUTIFUL PIANOS
AT THE NEW PIANO 8TORE.

j

l-

led

Ice Cream and Cake.

and use of milk and he

said, there would be no headway
way-- against the disease until it be

o

It's I

It was k a returned to happy
High school days to attend the Class
Day exercises of the Seniors at Central school (building last ndgfht. And
a .hag crowd of people were out to en
joy it, the large auditorium being filled to the doors and many standing.
Tile Seniors were
loose" on
this occasion and allowed to give pa
pers, songs, etc., to their own taste
and (without the marring effects of the
censor's blue jpeneil. It was "their
day," and the evening was one of solid enjoyment from start to finish. It
was here that the jokes and pranks
of the school year were aired to the
(public and everybody
had a good
iaugh.
The program opened with song, and
It was a lively one. Following this
caime "the Junior Alphabet, in which
Miss Ruth Hess, the class ipoet took
off each member of the Junior Class
(with a pun on his or her initials,
he "whole thing Ibeing In verse. She
bad every junior .sized up about right

the increase of the cases to the lack

NUMBER 62

Laramie Mills Resumed Operations

MANY HONOR

New York. May 12. Ten thouand
tiickets have ibeen Issued for the fun-

eral servtcea of Hehrrlch Courted, to
at the Metropolitan opera

.be held

house tomorrow morning. Famous opera .stars and musicians are to take
part in the services for the former
director of the Metopolltan Opera Co.

ROOSEVELT IS STILL
SUCCESSFUL IN AFRICA.
Nairobi, May 13. Roosevelt" hu.it-intrips continue to t successful.
The animals that have nHwt recently
fallen' ibefore his gun are two giraffes
Kermit has sucand a rhinoceros.
ceeded in bringing down a JbuU Kiraffs
The party will 'break camp tomorrow
and move to Juja, the ranch of Oeorg
McMillan.

g

GOLD DUST IN ORE HOUSE
SETS PEOPLE TO SNEEZING.
Canannea. Mexico., May 13. The

traveling Grand Opera company had
traveling Italian Graud Opera Company had a ten 'thousand dollar hou
here Monday night but didn't know t.
The okl ore house was fillej up for an
opera house and the stanifjng of many
feet before the performance set th
gold dust flying.
So thick nrm. the
dust that it set the people to sneezing.
The assayers estimates that those who
at ended could have washed enot
out o fthelr clothes to pay for

gold,

their tickets.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M.. .May 13. Twmpra- 87: niln. 48: mean 6. Pre
ture,
cipitation in inches and huodrdtb. 0
Wond, dir. V.; veloc. 1. Weather
cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
and Friday Stationary
Fair
n-a-

to-nig-

temiiperature.

Comparative temperature da.?Ji. Ro
Extremes this date last year.
max 76; min. 4'.. Kxiremes irn ait"
15 years' record, max. i2, 1.89H. 39;
well.

miin. 43. 1903.

Our Fountain Special

Egg Drinks
Egg Phosphate
Egg Lemonade
Egg Claret

lf

o

Salina, Kans., May 13. A. P. Rid
dle, ifortmer Lieutenant Governor of
was killed today in
Kansas in 1884-8an automobile accident between here
and Minneapolis, Kans. The miachine
struck an embankment, throwing the
occupants into a ditch. Riddle lived
only about an hour after the accident.

MEMORY

OF HEINRICH CONRIED.

Laramie, Wyo., May 12. The Union
Pacific rolling mills which have been
closed since December 1907, resumed
operations yesterday and will be kept
running Indefinitely. Ait (present they
capa
are Ibeing operated at one-hacity.
Surveying parties left here this
morning for Albany, Wyomniing to re
sume surveys for the Walden exten
sion of .the Laraimie Hains Peak and
Pacific railroad. It is understood that
the road will ibe completed this sum
mer, a distance of 110 miles.
Killed in Automobile Accident.

out--i

Before calling the
meeting to order said there would be
no consolidation of farmers in trust
i but amalgam at Ion of warehouses.
We
have an organization that can regulate
the price of cotton. We are dertrtnc
as much (benefit from the cotton market as 'the manipulators. Our ultimate
aim is to control every .warehouse is
the south where they hav reached the
height of their usefulness and are
now turning to the assistance of th
middle west and northern farmers.
o
Take your horse to Cruse. Ho does
them up right.
tf

PECOS VALLEY

DRUG COMPNY

Meet Me at floore'

Fountain"

9

CHEER UP!

o

Give Jack a boost on rue "Satur
day Evening Post" He has increased
his number of sales from one hundred
to three hundred copies and stands a
good chance to win a $100 prize by
fp. 59t3
June 1st.

CHERRIES
And we

ARE

RIPE

are receiving them

o

FOREST FIRES IN MEXICO
ARE DOING GREAT DAMAGE.
CordCba, Mexico., May 13. Forest
fires continue to do great damage in
this vicinity. Long contiwued drought
is faivoring the epread of the flames.
BeVow Ha the fire is eight miles wide,
sweeping everything before It and
near Penuta. the fire has destroyed all
the (buildings leaving several hundred
homeless. A great area of forest is

'.burning and several sugar plantations
are devastated.

FARMERS AND CATTLEMEN
WORK FOR COOPERATION.

FRESH every day.

ALSO

STRAWBERRIES

Call on us

for the Latest.

Freshest

and CHEAPEST

Luxuries and Necessities.

-

txrre ns a. ealL

The Danfof Dru

.

:.

:

Company.

Springfield, Mo, May 12. The first
steps were taken to obtain closer relations tetween grain growers and cat
tile raisers of the southwest today at
a mass meeting of the National Farmers Union which has a merobership of
three millions. The session's execu
tive, Charles S. Barrett of Union City,

Joyce-Pru- it

Co.

QROCERY DEPARTMENT.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
G.

IN POLITICS.

at

Spns

Knives, Forks end
We are showing an elegant
line of these goods at this time,'
having just received a shipment

.Buslssss Msnagsr

k. MASON

QEORQS A. PUCKETT
Baterad Umj 19. lSOS,

STEELING &ILVEQ

:

BoaveU, N. M., under tb Act ot CongfeH of Marc

Editor

of them.

S. 1879

THEY ARE AIL

Per Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Advance)
One Tear (In Adranoe)

16o

60o
60c
.

THE IA1EST DESIGNS

Sach articles as Knives, Forks
and Spoons are always deemed
a necessity, therefore if yon are
contemplating giving a gift to
someone, why not make it a set
of any of the above
Look at My Stock.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

Of

tff.00

PUBLISHED DAILY KXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

liarry Morrison

fc,

20 shares.
J. B. Eadrddge. Roswell, New Mexi
co, 10 shares.

1.

10

C . PeckT

RosweU, New Mexico,

Tfie afTatrs of this corporation shall
be managed (by a Board of Directors
composed of fifteen members, and the
fdDowmg named persons have been
duly elected as such Board of Direc
tors, and in the following classes re

spectively,"
J. W. Poe in the Wiral Class for a
term of five years.
G. M. Slaughter in the First Glass
for a term of five years.
R. F. Barnett In the First Class for
to-wi-

a term of

t:

five

years.

W. S. Prager in the Second Class

WAS HELD BACK
Haven't you noticed how parts of cities, lacking in the' conveniences of water and sewer systems, are held back for this reason only? How
other portions having either of these advantages
and not as well located, push ahead and become
popular residence sections? There is a striking
illustration of this very thing in Roswell.
Until now SOUTH ROSWELL lacked these
advantages and in spite of its great desirability as
a residence section, has been held back in its de-

velopment.
But now that SOUTH ROSWELL has both
Water and Sewer facilities, its growth will be
rapid and its popularity as a high class residence
section is assured.
Equal distance from tho business center of
Roswell you cannot equal the price of SOUTli
ROSWELL lots.

for a term of four years.; .
J. E. Rhea in the Second Class for
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
a term of four years.
E. A. Cahoon in the Second Class
for a term of four years.
Curry Writes to Clovis.
J. J. Jaffa, in the Third Class for a
term of three years.
The following letter has been reH. P. Saunders in the Third Class
ceived by the Secretary of the Cham-be- r
a term of three years.
for
Curry
or
Clovis,
of Commerce
J. F. Hinkle, in the Third class for
county:
The Choicest Lots $600.00
a term of three years.
John T. McCltire in the Fourth Class
"Your kind letter at hand and I
for a term of two" years.
Totzek-Finneg- an
have requested the district attorney
Realty Co., Sole Agents
M. U. Flnley in the t Fourth Class
Mr. Hervey and Captain FornofT to go
tor a term of two years.
to Clovis and look into the situation
PHONE NO. 304.
215 1.2 NORTH MAIN ST.
A. Pruit in the Fourth Class for a
carefully. I have also requested the
"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."
term
years.
two
of
cattle sanitary 'board to (be very careJ. S. Lea, in the Fifth Class for a
ful not to kill any stock that there
term of one year.
could be any possible question about,
J. W. Rhea, in the (Fifth Class for a and to certify and guarantee titles to C. F. Joyce. Edgar CaVfw. V. A. JohnPayton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.
and I understand from telegraphic reterm of one year.
ports that your committee has selectson, and Oliver H. Smith, to me know a
real estate.
W. M. Atkinson in the Fifth Class EIGHTH: To loan money upon real to toe the persons described in so J
ed a veterinary and that he is workfor a term of one year; a majority of estate and collateral security and to who executed the forKtn
ing with the U. S. veterinarians in orInstruwhom
are bona fide citizens of the purchase, invest in and sell all kinds ment, and acknowk-Jnewhecertainty
a
to
to
determinate
Roswell,
to me that
Prager,
W.
Mexico
S.
der
New
the way of feed.'
Territory of New Mexico, and each of of government, state, municipal and they executed the same as rhrtir frw
ther the animals have glanders or not.
250 shares.
Measures of this kind are always hard TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO-OFF- ICE B. A. Cahoon, Roswell, New Mexico, whom owns and holds not less than other bonds and all kinds of nego act and deed.
ten shares of the paid up capital stock tiable and
paper.- and
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
to enforce, but if the stock really has
50 shares.
of this corporation.
OF THE SECRETARY.
to
securities,
hereunto
glanders it is a .protection to your enand
set my hand and affixed my
investment
other
Mexico,
Roswell,
Jaffa,
New
J. J.
VI.
carry on, manage, conduct, transact official seal ou the day unj year laat
CERTIFICATE.
tire stock interests to have the ani100 shares.
This corporation
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
exist and and engage in all and every other kind above wri' ten.
mals killed. If I were not so busy I
H. P. Saunders, Roswell, New Mex continue its businessshall
for a period of and character of 'business, which a
fSisned) GEO. E. FRENCH.
would go to Clovis personally but I Territory of New Mexico, do hereby ico, 25 shares.
50 years from and after the date this corporation af this character may law (Notarial Seal)
Notary Huoiic
hope maters will 'be adjusted satis- certify there was filed for record in
Chicago, Illinois, 150 corporation Is duly
W. H.
authorized to com fully do under the laws of this terriChaves County. New Mexico.
factorily in the future. With kind re this office, at 9 o'clock a. m. on the shares. Godair.
mence its business.
Twenty-eight- h
tory as .they may now exist, or as My Commission expires Nov. 21. l&9.
day of April, A. D. 1909
gards, I am
John R. Joyce, Carlsbad, New Mex
VII.
may hereafter provide.
they
'Respectfully yours,
Articles of Incorporation of
AFFIDAVIT.
ico, 100 shares.
purposes
cfajects
The
which
for
and
VIII.
"GEORGE CURRY."
UNION TRUST COMPANY
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
A. Fruit, Roswell, New (Mexico, 50 this corporation is formed are:
o
This corporation shall have and use
COUNTY OF CHAVES.
(No. 5939.)
h.
shares.
FIRST: To receive money in trust, a common s&ait The inscription thereWe. the undersigned. bein severand also, that I have compared the
Bought National Bank Bui'dirg.
Mexico,
J. F. Hinkle, Roswell, New
to
and
accumulate the same at such on shall !be the words, "Corporate ally sworn, each uimni his oaih deposfollowing copy of the same, with the 60 shares.
rate of interest as may be obtained
center, with (the words, es and ssays; that he is rtuly oleot.-Alexander Davidson of Anjarlilo. original thereof now on file, and de- Charles F. Joyce, Roswell, New or agreed upon, or .to allow such in- Seal" in tine
ROS- meniibeT of the Hoard
COMPANY,
TRUST
"UNION
transcript
f lirotor at
to
a
be
building
(has
of
corredt
bought
it
the
dare
Texas,
Mexico, 50 shares.
the
may
terest
as
agreed,
not
be
thereon
margin
N.
WELL,
M.."
around
the
the I'nion Trust tVwupaivy, of Kow4!
J. D. Aden, Roswell, New Mexico, exceeding in either case the legal thereof.
Clovis National 'bank at Clovis Curry therefrom and of 'the whole thereof.
New Mexico; that Two Hundred Fifty.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 100 shares.
county for $11,500 'besides $5,o0 worth
rate; to receive upon deposit for safe
IX.
hereunto set my hand and
rnousand C!;.0.000) Dollars, the
W. A. Johnson, Roswell, New Mex keeping money and personal property
of other iproperty. P. H. Bredley of
byThe power to make and alter
stock of salil corporation ha
Central, Kansas, a few dayj ago bo": (SEAL) affixed my official seal this ico, 25 shares.
of every description; ito guarantee
for the management of its prop- actually subscribed In
nd
28th day of April, A. D. 1909
E. F Hardwick, Roswell, New Mex special deposits, and to own and con laws
half a seotlon of land east of Clovis
erty, the government of its affairs, that One, Hundred Thousand falrh
(liM.0t)
NATHAN JAFFA,
ico, 20 shares
for 16.000.
safety
trol
to
a
rent
convault
and
the
the transfer of its stock, and the
m
subDollars of the capital xu-Secretary of New Mexico. A. D. Garrett, Roswell, New Mexico, boxes therein.
o
ducting of its business is hereby con- scribed, as above stated, has actually
EDWIN P. COARD,
50 shares.
Clovis Buys Water Works.
SECOND: To accept and execute
upon and vested in its board been paid to us In lawful money rf
Assistant Secretary.
John Shaw, Roswell, New Mexico, all such trusts and perform such du- ferred
of
directors.
bought
the United States and said amount U
from
The city of Clovis has
75 shares.
ties of every description as may be IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We have at
the time of making this affidavit in
the Craig Water, Light anl Fvsel Comcommiltted or transferred to this cor hereunto signed and subscribed
our our hands and unl.r our otistixly !!
pany, the water works for $20,000 to
poration
.by order, judgment or decree names this 21st day of April, A. D. control.
be paid out of $127,000 available from
of any of the courts-o- f irecord of this 1909.
(Signed) R. F. HARNETT.
The proceeds of
4t recent 'bond Issue.
Territory, or of any other territory, or (Signed)
(Signed) J. W. POE,
W.' POE,
J.
the (bond issue will be placed in the
of any state, or of the United States (Signed)
(Signed) J. J. JAFFA.
BARNETT,
R.
F.
three banks which will pay three and
any
governor
foreign state, or
of
(Signed) W. S. PRAGER.
(Signed) W. S. PRAGER,
a half per cent on six mouch3 deposit
ment.
(Signed! E. A. CAHOON.
(Signed)
H.
P.
and two and a half per cent on open
SAUNDERS.
THIRD: To take, accept and hold,
(Signed i II. V. SAI XDEKS,
accounts.
E. A. CAHOON.
(by order, judgment or decree of any (Signed)
(Signed) J. F. HINKLE.
o
(Signed)
JAFFA,
J.
J.
court of this Territory, or of any other (Signed)
(Signed) A. PRUIT.
OLIVER H. SMITH.
Undertakers and Embalmers
DR. KEASTER PREDICTS
terrriitory, or of any state, or of the
and
in my presence
Subscribed
HINKLE,
(Signed)
F.
J.
SIXTY-FIVUnited States, or of any foreign state,
PER CENT CROP.
sworn before me 'by the above nantl
(Signed)
M.
W.
ATKINSON.
government,
country or
or by gift,
persons this 21st day of April, A. f.
grant, assignment, transfer, devise or (Signed) C. F. JOYCE,
Prom Drovers Telegram, May 8.
1909.
Telephone
No.
Ambulance
Service.
(Signed)
PRUIT,
A.
bequest of any person or corporation (Signed) W.
"In that part of the territory where
OSignei) CEO. E. FRENCH
JOHNSON,
A.
any
read, personal or mixed, property
I am ranching, the lamb crop will be
Notary Pirbllc,
(Notarial Seal)
(Signed)
U.
M.
FINLEY.
in trust, and to execute and perform (Signed) EDGAR CALFEE.
round 65 per cent," said J. B. Keaster
County New Mexico.
Chaves
all such legal and lawful trusts in re- (Signed) JOHN T. McCLURE.
of Roswell. N. M. Mr. Keaster came
My commission expires Nov. 21. 19.
gard to the same, upon the terms, con
in yesterday with a train load of cattle
MEXICO,
NEW
TERRITORY
OF
ENDORSED: No. 5939. Cor. Rec'd.
ditions, limitations and restrictions
which were delivered on pasture in
COUNTY
5 Page 610. Article! of lncrpor.
CHAVES,
ss.
Vol.
OF
esmay
Imposed,
declared,
which
McGaffey,
K.
be
L.
Incorporaare
Certificate
of
"Sheep
Mex
County,
Articles
New
of
Roswell.
Kansas.
Shawnee
ico, 50 shares.
tablished or agreed upon in and ivy On this 2lst day of April, A. D. 1909 ation of UNION TRUST COMPANY.
tion of Union Trust Company.
faring better down there than cattle,
of Nw
We, the undersigned, J. W. Poe, R.
W. M. Reed, Roswell, New Mexico, such order, judgment, decree, gift, ibe fore me personally appeared J. W. Filed In the office of
for the reason that they are up in the
1909. 9 a. m.
April
28.
Mexico,
Saunders,
Poe,
F.
P.
Barnett,
R.
II.
grant,
assignment,
Caor
devise
transfer,
F.
Saunders,
Barnett,
more
H.
was
A.
40
shares.E.
P..
mountains where there
NATHAN JAFFA,
J. S. Lea, Roswell, New 'Mexico, 65 bequest and to "execute as principal E. A. Cahoon, W. S. Prager. J. J. Jaffa,
snow and moisture, which produced hoon, W. S. Prager, J. J. ' Jaffa, J. F.
Secrtry.
or surety and to guarantee against J. F. Hinkle, A. Pruit. W. M. Atkin
.
'
ibetter feed. Down on the plains the Hinkle, A. Pruit, W. M. Atkinson, M. shares.
son,
B. to J. O.
Flnley,
T.
Compared
U.
E.
M.
McClure,
John
i
any
any
upon
surety
toss
principal
losor
Flnley,
U.
Cottlngham,
MoClure,
some
C.
T.
F.
A.
J.
Roswell,
John
shape,
New
and
bad
are
in
cattle
body or bonds or undertakings reses are already (being experienced. Joyce, Edgar Calfee, W. A. Johnson, Mexico, 10 shares.
W. G. Urton, Roswell, New Mexico, quired by law to (be given in any pro
The lambing season is now about at Oliver H. Smith, a majority of whom
ceedings in law or equity in any of
an end with us, and the Ibest we can are residents of the Territory of New 75 shares.
W. T. Wells, Roswell, New Mexico, the courts of this Territory, or any
report is about 65 per cent. About Mexico, do by these Articles of Agreeother territory, or state, or of the
the usual number of ewes were car- ment associate ourselves together for 100 shares.
J. E. Rhea, Roswell, New Mexico, United States.
ried over. They wintered fairly well. the purpose of forming a corporation
FOURTH: To act as agent or at
This spring at the time that we ought under the provisions of Chapter 52 of 50 shares.
J. W. Rhea, RosweU, New Mexico, torney in fact for any person, persons
to have had grass there was a lack of the Acts of the 35th Legislative Asor association of 'persons or corpora
sufficient moisture to produce the sembly and other laws of the Terri- 50 shares.
Frank Divers, Roswell, New Mexico, tion in the (management or control of
grass and there has (been no rainfall tory of New Mexico relating to this
real, personal or mixed property and
50 shares.
since. As a rule in that country we subject.
July,
S. Dalton, Palo Pinto Texas, 50 the sale, disposition or conveyance of
R.
I.
along
but
and
June
in
rains
St
the same, and for the investment of
.. ,
The name of this corporation shall shares.
...
If the rains hold off that late this seaC. C. Martin, Roswell, New Mexico, money,, and to act for and represent
son, it is bound to have a Ibad effect be UNION TRUST COMPANY.
corporations for the purpose of Is
n.
50 shares.
upon the cattle on the plains. We run
' H. Fitzgerald.
suing, registering, transferring and
cor(business
principal
Roswell,
New
the
Mex
The
this
of
in
mountains
sheep
in
the
our
ing the certificates of
com niter-sig-n
summer mouths, and there is where poration shall be carried on In the ico, 50 shares.
of
Frank Pierce, Roswell, New Mexico, stock, bonds or other evidences
we have a great advantage. There City of Roswell, In Chaves County,
debt of any corporation, association
iwas considerable snow, and that fur- New Mexico, and R. F. Barnett Is the 50 shares.
Ella Bedell, Roswell, New Mexico, municipality, state or public authori
nishes a moisture that brings on feed agent in charge of its office, upon
ty, on such tennis as may ibe agreed
tn the higher altitudes. So far as whom process against said corpora- 20 shares.
W. C. Reid, Roswell, New Mexico, upon.
lambing generally is concerned. I can tion may (be served.
FIFTH : To accept from and exe- 10 shares.
III.
not say whether it will go better than
Edgar Calfee, Roswell, New Mexico, cute trusts for married women in re
The amount of capital stock of this
65 per cent all over, and in fact I
spect to their separate property,
think it would be safe to predict that corporation shall be Two Hundred 20 shares.
below Fifty Thousand Dollars ($250,000)
John-- T. r McOlure. Roswell, New whether real, personal or mixed, sub
the general average will fall average
ject to the general laws of the TerrI
into Twenty-fiv- e
Hundred (2500) Mexico, 25 shares.
that. If 60 per cent is the
Geo. L. Wyllys, Roswell, New Mex tory regulating the disposition or con
value of One Hunithat will (be good. It has .been very shares, of the-paico, 10 shares.
trol thereof, and to act as agent for
dry on the plains all winter, and in dred Dollars ($100) each.
The amount of capital stock actu- - Oliver H. Smith, Roswell, New Mex them in the management of such pro
many places there Is nothing at all in
perty."
'
ally subscribed in good faith is the ico, 15 shares. "
SIXTH: To act as executor-unde- r
Bruno Totaek, Roswell, New Mexi
sum of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand
the last will, or as administrator of
Dollars ($250,000), and the sum of co, 10 shares.
Hundred
One
J. G. Hedgcoxe, Roswell. New Mex- the estate of any deceased person, or
Thousand Dollars
as guardian of the estate, "curator or
.
;
($100,000) of said capital stock so sub ico, 10 shares.
We Carry
t
M. U. Flnley, Roswell. "New Mexico, committee of any infant, insane per
scribed has been actually ipaid up in
son, '' idiot, habitual drunkard, spend
4
in lawful money of the United States 30 shares."
Douglas Chocolates
and the same is in the custody of the W. M. Atkinson, Roswell, New Mex- thrift or convict.
SEVENTH: To guarantee the fl
persons hereinafter named as the ico, 30 shares.
corpor(board
Lawrence,
W.
C.
detttv
and diMeent performance of
thds
Arthur,
Lake
New
directors
of
of
first
Land
in
Finest
Mexico, 25 shares.
their duty of persons or corporations
ation.
rv.
New hotdtag places of public or private
C E. Lukens, Albuquerque,
' :
trust; to guarantee or become sure
Tfee names and places of residence Mexico, 10 shares.
We Make Our Own
Sidney Prager, Roswell. New Mex- ty on any bond given by any person
of the several shareholders of the' cap-Hor. corporation, and to reinsure or
stock of this corporation and the ico, 10 shares.- .
i
number of shares of stock subscribed M. Price, RosweU, New Mexico, 10 guarantee any person or corporation
loss or damage Ibr reason of
by each respectively, are as follows, shares.
t;
any
Roswell,
:
Bean,
Mexico,
New
P.
assumed (by insuring the A- R.
risk
Good
We Know Its
'
:
Room II, Oklahoma Block.
Pfaone No. 8.
dsfity or diligent performance of aaty
R. F. Barnett, Roswell, New Mexico, 10 shares.
150 shares.
E. B. Evans. Roswell, New Mexico, 'of any such person or corporation, or
I , I'.,- f
by guaranteeing or JbMpqriipin? surety
J. W. Poe. Roswell, New Mexico, 10 shares.
J. C. Hamilton. RosweU, New Mex- on any bond or undertaking; to guar150 shares.
antee, the principal or Interest, or
G. M. Slaughter, Roswell, New 'Mex ico, 10
ico, 100
Otto Hedgcoxe, RosweU," New Mex- - both, of say securities of ay" Wad,
Roswelfs Lesdtaa Jeweler and Optictaa.

TENNIS GOODS

Balls, Rackets, Racket Presses,
Nets, Tapes and Shoes.

Spaulding Quality
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Ullery Furniture Co.
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YOU WILL WONDER WHY

YOU DID NOT BUY A LOT
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ICECREAM
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KIPLING'S
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HUGIHI

LEW OS
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ip-ital

"FANCTT
TON

BIQ AUTO TO MIRE.

TAT' VEAL

AND

" MUT

T.

: TOMORROW-Ti-C-tdARKE-

retarned test ndghit .". Mrs. Wyatt Johnson left this mora
.from a business trip north. where tb ine for Dalhart, Texs' for "visit with
her (brother Bert 9mifth. formerly of
baa ibeeu inspecting lesttftile.
Dr. O. A. Lipp

german Orchards

this city.

TODAYT.

FINE FRESH FISH
.
MARKET.

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

C.

'

o

RO&UEL1

Trade Directory

Dave Wager left this morning on
his return to Peatbody. Kan., after
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
Ed Tyson Is today shipping l.iot) spending two days in the city seeing CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,1 ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
the town.
ibad of Turkey Track cattle at RiverF. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and. sale and retail hardware. gasoDas
Prompt.
(pasture inSoutti Dakota. side .to
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Anyone knowing the 'whereabouts
e - ROSWELL
&
Wimfberly,
CO.
INDEPENDENT
TRUST
TITLE
aged 16, please no
HARDWARE CO.
R. M. Davis, of Artesia, returned of Carl
ABSTRACTS,
Wholesale
estate
loans
and
real
Wimfoertey,'-and
retail everything la
tify
C.
M.
Arch,
A.
N.'
to bis home last ndght laCter a shoitt
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagoas
62t2. THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- I implements
'business visit' t EUda and Roswell.
water supply goods aaJ
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing.
iMr. and' Mra. Wlfll McKay; of Abi
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans
G. A. Payne returned to Clovis this
-Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY STORES.
morning after spending two days in lene, Texas, w!ho were here three
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
Roswell looking" after business affairs. weeks prospecting, left this morning
best
- "o
for Portales.
Jeweler. A fall line cut glass, hand
ADVERTISING
J. E. Byre left this morning for his Y.' R. Allen
The Successful Business Man Is an painted china, diamonds, etc
returned to his home
Advertising Man. Let the people
home in Dudley, la., after spending a
LUMBER YARDS.
several days Know what you have to sell.
week in the v&Hey seeing the country in Carlsbad, baving spent
part
val
here and in the north
of the
PECOS vaijj:y LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, shingles, doors, litre, cement,
Dickson' & Pnnrney will order you ley on 'business. o
BUTCHER SHOPS.
paints,
varnish and glass.
windmills and pumps at factory cost
U.
S.
MEAT
Keeps
MARKET.
noth
NOTICE, FRIENDS.
wu
3
and freight.
eodtf.
lng
"Quality"
but
best.
ROSWELL
the
is our
LIMBER CO. Th Oldhorse-shoe- r
I have an exclusive
' e
motto.
yard in RoswelL
est
l':mN?r
as
now,
an
R.
profession.
In
artist
his
George Hogan,' J. C. Clemens; Wal
building
kinds
all
of
lor
materials
Cruse.
F.
45tf.
ter Buck and "Prof. Harriott were here
and paints.
o
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
from Dexter today, transacting busi
B. Messeth left todaiy on her
Mrs.
KEMP
LUMBER CO. Give us your
'
BOX BALL. BILLARDS
ness.
return to Kalamazoo, Mich., having BOWLING.
orders lor Pecos White Sand.
equipment
regula
POOL.
Entire
spent several months with her niece,
tion. Private bowling and box ball
Dr. end MrsJ J.' B. Caldwell came up Mrs. Wyatt Johnson.
PIANO TUNING.
room lor ladles. Geo. B. Jewett.
from Greenfield this morning to 'spend
o
BERNARD I'OS. Expert tunar. 25
the day in Roswell 'looking after bu
years experience in Europe and AmJ. P. White, Sr. and Jr., George M.
slness.
erica. Reference,
Smith and Master WUburn Hodges CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
Jesse French,
left this morning on a trip to the L.FD RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd Haldwin, Chickering Brua.. and Kim
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying1 ttall factories. Address at Artesia,
Mrs. I Vi Larson and Mrs. V."V. Mc ranches east of Portales.
N. M. and he will call and see you.
and mapping, concrete foundations,
Aleeter arrived last .night from Ama- sidewalks, earth work and general V. S.
Geongo M. Slaughter came in last
rfllo for a vislt with Mrs.- W. B. Mc- TUNING
ML'RRELL PLA-Ncontracting.
'night from his ranches in the Panhan
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
Alester.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Amdle, where he has ibeen several weeks
0
DEPARTMENT STORES
ple experience. Work U guaranJ. M. Bowman, superintendent of looking after stock interests.
teed and is my t advertiitemeat-34JAFFA,
&
CO.
Dry
PRAGER
Goodsi
e
telegraph tines on .this end of the San
E. 5th St.. Phone 569.
Sslm
clothing, groceries and ranch sup--i
Take the "Saturday Evening Post,"
ta Fe System,' wfent .to Carta bad last Every
plies.
helps
to
win
little
bit
Jack
the
nighit on
two days official business J 100 prize. iHe started in with one
RACKET STORE.
JOYCE-PRUCO. Dry goods, cloth G. A. JONES & SON. Quvtuwtiv,
trip.
hundred copies eight weeks ago and
sup
etc.
ing,
groceries,
largest
The
r
graniteware, notions, stationery
ordered three hundred this week. Give
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
lo59t3
him a Eft.
etc.,
Always
324
N.
Main.
loss.
for
sale
and
Retail.
o
'been
who
Miss
Garrett,
Anna
has
REAL ESTATE.
Valley Optical KompanY
DRUG STORES.
here since last Septemlber visiting her
!A
CHOICE
SELECTION OF BOTH
sister, Mrs. B. D. Garner, left last ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. city and farm
- the- - - new
property at good figestablishment of
drug
store
Oldest
in
All
Roswell.
night for her home in Brown wood,
ures to buyer. Alto money to kaa.
things
Dr.
Texas.
.Miss Nell It. Moore
'

f

f

-

Lots of Any Size
From Five Acres Up

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

-

0--

6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments

v.

W.

L

Hamilton, Agent.

G.

ROSWELL, N. M.

TELEPHONE 256.

S--

O

tc-s-

$

LOCAL

1

NEWS

If you are broke, Cruse can fix you.
Mrs. W. S. Arnold casne in on the
auto from Torrance today for a short
visit.

Tomato, sweet potato and cabbage
plants at Alameda Greenhouse. 59t6
chearer
Mrs. George Byers left last night
G. B. Coleman went north, this tnorn for Carlsbad, to spend two weeks with
log.
friends.
VJ

Boellner, the Jeweler. Has It

o

ir

Hunsbereer,

Specialist in fitting glasses.
316 N. Main Street,
North of Price & Co.

Miss Lee McVlcker returned to Dei
60tf tar last night aifter spending the day
with friends.
o
morning from
Get the children one of those school
groups at Ray's Studio, 207 W. 4 th

BIG AUTO TO HIRE

See Cruse.

A. Dunn returned this
a trip down the valley.
o

Boyd Williams, or the ikwer
was in the city today.

Pen-asc-

o,

o

Central School groups

A

iRay's

dio.

Will D. Sweat returned last
from a 'business trip north.

Stu-

61t2.
night

W. H. Bochimoa left ais morning
for Kansas City on a ibrisiness visit.
See Crnse for rubber tires.
stone and Goodyear brands.
o

Fire-

39tf

Street.

Be

Ear,
Throat
Specialist. Olassas- Accurately
Office--- fitted
-

Ramena Bid.

o

mained over today.
o
See Dickson & Puntney for gasoline
engines and pumping plants como

tf

GLASSES FITTED

Bert N. Muncy came down from
last night to spend a ffw days In

Phone 130

Oklahoma Block.

Roswell on business.

ft

Miss Essie Clark left this morning
Bring your empty honey and syrup
pails to Shepherd & Co., 5c and 7c t2 on her return to Dexter, after a week's
visit with Roswell friends.
o
o
Albert Rich went to Carlsbad last
NOTICE.
night for a short visit with, his niece.
FOR SALE.
Everyone who has (bought tickets to
may
FOR
SALE:
One Admiral hay press
of
call
residence
raffle
the
the
Cruse will figure on anything ?n
Oasis ranch Co.
eod32tf.
tickets
blacksmithlng and will do it cheaper on the party from whom the
In the long ran. The best is the cheap- were bought and hve their money re- FOR SATiK: 35,000 shores of good
mining stock, a bargain. Address
er,
tt turned.

ids.

Classified

62t3
box 186.
FOR SALE: Fine Wtock stylish driv
ing horse, oity broke, 16 hands high,
7 years old and sound.1 C. C" Burns
62t3
care Cummins Garage.
Will Sell of Trade: An Oliver type
writer, also Victor Talking Machine 2
with (forty records (both slightly used
good as new. Apply "Ginger" care of
63t2
Record.
FOR SALE: One of the .best," safest
and .best looking family mares in
Roswell. Must be isold Iby Friday.
Also have for sale buggy and harness. Call art 204 West 8th St. 6M.2
FOR SALE: At a bargain, ail kin-dof good horses and milk cows, 2 sec
ond hand wagons, buggy. - harness,
one riding cultivator. Gbeap if taken at once. All stock sold by me
,

"

;

a

--

must' toe as represented ot
See me before buying. W. R.Reed
wiftih P. V. Trading Co., Telephone
no-Bal-

Something That Does Not Suit You.

Trade It For What Will Please You.
We Trade in Any Old Thing, .
Orchards, Alfalfa, Dry Land, Wet Land, Horses,
Cattle, Sheep, Goats or Burros.
We Have a Very Pleasant, Affable Gentleman
Who Has Nothing Else To Do, But Sit In Our Front
Office and Talk to You.
He will Tell You All About Everything We Have to
Trade. Tell You Some Amusing Stories and
When You Leave You Will Want to Come Back
Whether You Trade or Not.
Reliable Abstracts,

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

No. 412.

6144.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: Rooms, 105 N. Pa. 62tf
FOR RENT: 3 room house on North
Richardson eve. R. H. McCune 61tf
FOR RENT : Roams with Jbath 114
01t6.
N. Richardson.
FOR RENT:-- Furnislied rooms for
light house keeping. Call at room
61 12.
8 over Western Grocery.
FOR RENT: After May 17. South
east room , ' firrnlsbed. No sck. 604
60t3.
N. Ky ave.
FOR RENT: Three" .room furnis&ed
house.- - apply S07 N.-- Lies, or pkone
No. 4S5.
FOR RENT: 6 room modern '
5

yntt.

-

ho-ts-

e

&2tf
inquire at Record Offlce,
FOR RENT: Large cool tarnished

rooms, near
v243
and bath 103 N. "Pa.
room house. 4
FOR S RENTri--- 3
quire of Mrs. E. IF. JJardwidc cbr-ts

!aiain.'-'iElectrio'1Igi-

'

ner' Peno

'

anAT

st

6ot3

WANTtU

woukl
' buy if suited. 'Address 'Record of
oce.
em
cc1
robm
WAWEDr-J- t 4hw
i ItoutM Wtkeafhe-- IRecori :OfBce as
thirf of
possible ai'cheap.-lnqulr--

--
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i

e

i

t

tr-Coiitiri-

nfr-.itf-

uetl
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,
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.
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s
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All guesses must be

left at shop

on or before Jane first.
$5.00 to each and everyone
guessing correct number.
in 2 hows shod for nearest oorrect
--

WAn,BDt"orsor4fi'ee

Up-to-da-

w--

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

eod38

GROCERY STORES.
TAILORS.
Mrs. M. C. Leland, wife of the land
lord of the Grand Hotel of New York JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The P. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
A lao doe
leading grocery store, nothing but All work guaranteed.
City, arrived last night to spend sever
cleaning and pressing. In Lbo rear
al days with friends in Roswell, on her the best.
of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
way to California.
W.
P. WOOD.
tailor made
o
GRAIN, FUEL
HIDE DEALERS
Mt. and Mrs. A. W. MoKtoley, who ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let clothing. First class cleaning, reand
and dyeing of Lai!e
came here six mouths ago from St.
us furnish you with your grain, coal pairing
clothiujj.
gtuts
l'bone 40.
Joseph, Mo., leflt this morning for New
buy hides, phone 30.
and wood,
Castle, ' Wyoming, where they expect
UNDERTAKERS.
TRADING CO. Coal, hay
to reside. They formerly ram the Ala- - ROSWELL
Priand grain. Always the best. East DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
media Grocery in this city.
Second St., Phone 126.
Prompt Service.
vate ambulance.
o
ILLERY FURNITURE CO. UnderH. W. Axtel, the contractor arrived
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
from the central part of the territory
last night where he has boen looking HILLS & DUNN. Furniture. Stoves, PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
ranges, matting, quilts; everything
after Ibig contracts. He is here to 'bid
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for tt.
on the new Masonic temple. He I s ac
and have money to hiy lb goods
100 N. Main. Teleand second-hand- .
companied by his daughter.
advertised in tbe paper.
phone Number 69.
o
Hulz,
who has been here
Richard
several 'weeks doing stunts as German
comedian in"' various local theatrical
GET THE HABIT DON'T COOK
Question of th Day.
houses, left this morning for Clovis IT IS CHEAPER TO LET US DO My noulThe
Is orn wltti a futile fret.
;oy
ibeing
company
managed
to Join a
My hiiit
YOUR COOKING FOR YOU. T. C.
luuH ttwith ta vaininc "r.,
1 try to rl
above
H. H. Franklin, fformeriy'of this oity. MARKET.
Of Bfin-- lt..;ii.'M
can't I una will'
my
lri:il!
Incn.wnt
K.
K.
iScott
night
his
.last
for
left
good
you
really
a
In
Interested
Are
failure n:y pu '.t isriev.-7 yearoM driving herse, a good look home at Soottsboro, on the Plains,
And I ask mv!f in a L1J tif.pwir.
spent
having
days
at
Roswel"
few
a
Fhall
in
i' wnh my Ut year
What
kept,
can
easily
er, a good traveler,
eleevts?
be handled' by a woman. II you want court and looking after legtl m attars.
to pay a good price for an exceptional He went ivia Lake Arthur, which he Instead of a Ion?. MralifM. tlM. tucHa
animal Inquire of Dr. T. E. Pressley, states is now the best and easiest
net.
I see a hore!es tiallor.n affair;
52tT.
Phone No. ISO.
route to Soottsboro.
Here a mei.ilitn ai.'l mere
roett.
o
Kndinjr In trill of a hitleoua
B. B. Dietrlck returned last ndght
Dr. W. C. Alexander returned this
Ieavinic my forearm ehir?iete(? bar
from a short visit in Clovis. While morning from Artesia, where he deliv- - With mortification r?:y tx'poom he.ive.
As the other women rovr!y ur
there he ait tended a 'base (ball game ered the sermon at the installation of What
ara
shull 1 do
rh n.y
get
Lit in Rev. E. E. Mathes as pastor of iibej
and had the misfortune to
elee.-esthe toft eye. The eye iwaa painfully Presbyterian church of that city. He
each pattern that I ran iret
injured "but no foad results aire antici- reports a large crowd out to the moot I buy
round and
Oh.
those jerf oral.-npated.
equare')
ing and a successful installation.
'
..
vainly
try
I
to
notches
Those
o
o
That fullness that won t gn uin-Vt- '
'W. M. Reed, supervising engineer Dr. Willis J. Raynor and Mraond
are a trap aS a
Ready maJ
anar
of the U. S. Reclamation Service, re A. Gell, a druggist, left thi3 morniru;
lace lower half no one i!ece:vs
turned" test night from a trip to Fort for their home in St. Paul, Nebraska, A (And
the real one roet til ja a (alr'
SunrDer,-whe- re
be - has been - looking after spending a iweek prospecting in What shall
I da with my last year's
op(with
they
sleeves?
the
after business connected
the valley, during which time
ening up of new government land near .bought 240 acres near Artesia. While
IENVOI.
that town.
here they were visiting A. G. McElhin-nePoet, you
to a lightsome air
o
Of last year s mi"i or srow or leve t
whose boyhood home is In their
and tear my
But I Knarh my
Conductor Frank McDanlel, wife and home town.
Khali I do with rry last years
o
children and brother, Ed McDaniel
sleeves'
Carolyn Wells In Harper's M.mlM
Mr. and Mrs. John .Binpham left this
left this morning for Galva, 111., havMay.
ing received word of the very serious morning for AmariHo, where 'they will
illness of itheir "sister, Miss Ida Mc spend a week visiting 'Mr. and Mrs.
Camel Pest Service.
Daniel, who is not expected to live. P. E. Boesen, of the Daily Panhandle.
by rauiai
A monthly postal srvlThe brothers only yesterday received From there they will igo to Kansas has been established recectly la tbe
word of the death of another (brother. City, and Mr. Bingham will go on the Sahara desert.
traveler. Mr.
Wm. McDaniel, who -died of appendici- road as commercial
ther operating Bingham was formerly in the news;a- tis he nightbefore-ontable at .BLsbee, A. T. Wm. McDaniel per (business in Roswell. He and Mrs.
was sick tout fOnrr ttays. The doctors Bingham have Hved here about nine
had barely started to operate when he months.
o
died.
12 Per Cent. Guaranteed first year
on your Investment. Corner lot 125
by 198. Good 7 room dwelling, good
large 2 story barn, nice
6UESSIK6 CONTEST! T lawn, shade trees, bearing fruit trees,
More than nine out of every
grape vines, etc. rent on present build
cases of rheumatism are
ten
At City Horse Shoeing Shop. ing will pay 12 per cent on price of
on lot for simply
room
property.
Plenty
of
rheumatism of the
will give a free gness on how two more good dwellings. Electric
muscles,
to cold or damp,
due
every
many shoes are driven with
light, good water and windmill, also
In
city water and sewer. Apply to "C" or chronic rheumatism.
1.50 purchase during the month
care Record.
of May.
such cases no internal treat-

t

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

o

You May Have

R

ready-io-wea-

Dr.
Tinder
Nose and
Eye,

El-ki-

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Jackson, of Dexter, were visitors in the oity today,

fOKY visitor

Dr. and Mrs. R. H. McKay drove up
from Dexter by auto Jast night and re

plete,

READY-TO-WEA-

o

61t2.

Ross L. M alone returned this morn
ing from a short visit with (his mother

at .Hagerman.

a

FURNITURE STORES.
Louis "Lenox returned 'this morning
APPAREL.
from Pecos. He' had started to his DIIXEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
STORE.
THE
MORRISON
BROS.'
The swellest' line of furniture in Outfitters in
father's ranch in El Paso county, Tex.,
apparel
Roswell. High qualities and low for men, women and children. And
but met the man he was going to see
prices.
Millinery a specialty.
at Pecos, cutting short his trip.

guess.
1

horse"snodf or second nearest

oorrect guess.
W.- -

Wr KING,
; 136 East 3rd.?Street.

o

at Majestic.
There is a good show at the Majestic ail this week, being (put on by five
vaudeville stars from Bl Paso. They
consist of singers, dancers and comedians and there is not a dry moment
on the entire program, which changes materially every night. The purpose of the company is simply to
amuse and at this they aire a brilliant
saccess. If the crowds turn out, the
company will probaibly remain next
Good Laugh

-

week, also.

ment is required.
application of

The free

Chamberlain'o
Liniment
and is

it
is all that is seeded
tain to give quick relief. Git it
a trial and see for yourself how
quickly it relieves th paia and
soreness. Price 35c; Large six.

AUTOMOBILE

HOSPITAL.

-

New Humanitarian Device I For the
Kaiser's Army.
Germany for some time has had automobile man vans, Are engines, passenger omnibuses, delivery wagons,
freight trucks and field artillery.
The very latest, however. In the motor vehicle Is the automobile hospital
Such a humanitarian device, or, rather,
a set of them, has recently been completed for the kaiser's army and will
be tried at the autumn maneuvers In
September.
They are designed to move with the
firing line more expeditiously than la
possible for the ordinary ambulance
corps, and a dozen wounded men can
be transported comfortably and quickly to the field hospitals In the rear.
Equipped with a complete set of
medical and surgical appliances, they
will be employed on a genuinely warlike scale at the Wurttemberg maneuvers.
Great Shakespeare Find.
A rare second edition of Shakespeare
has been found among a number of
English classics in the library at Basel, In Switzerland.

Remove your Coal Stove
Cook with Gas This Summer

KIliOT
ASK US ABOUT IT
Rosweil Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."

can best be decided by asking your
dealer for the cigar that costs him

most

Every time it's the

Giant Oil Tank.

A Texas oil company which is b slidwhich comes In grand military car- ing
Ja big oil plant at Bayonne.
nival week, when the United States completed one of the largest oil ?.
tanks
army will hold Its midsummer maneu- in the world the other day. The supervers for the division of the army west intendent of the company said thai
of Denver, aided by state troops from there
was no
In any of the oil
the northwest and military attaches of plants east of tank
the Illinois oil field to
foreign governments.
equal
big oil receptacle just finThe reproduction of the battle will ished. the
Is 114
feet In diameter,
It
Washington,
place
In
which
Lake
take
high from the ground aad
thirty
feet
connects with Puget sound and affords will hold 55,000 gallons. It required
every natural advantage for the por- 160 tons of half inch and
trayal of the famous conflict. Lake Inch sheet Iron to complete tbe six
Washington
skirts the exposition great iron rings which constitute tbe
grounds, and the neck of tbe channel tank and
which are bolted together
that leads to the sound will be blocked with heavy steel bands
and rivets.
with wooden craft In tbe manner in Forty thousand feet of lumber were
which Hobson prevented the escape of used to form the interior supports.
the Spanish fleet from Santiago.
Some smaller tanks la the vicinity look
Admiral Schley will command the like pygmies beside tbe big one.
Improvised fleet, which will consist of
ten government gunboats that are to
Chance For Teachers.
be attached to the exposition throughand Saskatchewan provinces,
Alberta
out the summer, and personally take Canada, will each want 150 school
charge of the maneuvers.
teachers next fall.

AT NIGHT.

BALLOONING

5,

-.

Clifford B. Harmon Says It Is an Incomparable Enjoyment.
Ballooning by moonlight with only
tbe music of the stars to soothe one la.
according to Clifford B. Harmon of
New York city, "the Incomparable and
supreme enjoyment."
Mr. Harmon Id qualifying to become
licensed pilot of the Aero Club of
America. One of the conditions is
that a ride by nlsrht be taken In a
balloon. Mr. Harmon recently took
hla first night call in a swaying basket
at North Adams, Mass, beginning at
ballooa was the North
227 a. m.
Adams No. 1 and was piloted by A.
Holland Forbes, vice president of the
Aero club. After remaining aloft a
trifle over five hours the aeronauts descended on Buck's hill, near Water-burConn.
I have the fever got It bad." said
Mr. Harmon the other night. "Ballooning by moonlight! I saw It, I felt
It, but how can a man describe it?
Not long after we cut loose we were
T.000 feet in the air. We moved In a
southeasterly direction and in a
dream. We heard now and then the
taint bark of a dog. It was cold, still
ad beautiful. Fear was the furthest
removed from the minds of both of us.
The moon shone while we traveled at
the rate of fifteen or sixteen miles an
hours and. saying little, permitted our
systems to become saturated with the
sensations that the time and the plac
and the moon Inspired."
Mr. Harmon will be aid to Mr.
Forbes In the balloon race for the
Lttam cup from Indianapolis on June
6. He means to qualify on that trip
for a pilot's license. Then, he says,
he will buy a dirigible balloon.

five-eight-

lie

y,

POWER

OF

SHEIK-UL-ISLA-

SYNOPSIS OF THE

M.

Head of Mohammedan Church and Expounder of the Law.
who decreed the
The
deposition of Sultan Abdul Hamid Il
ls the religious head of tbe Mohammedan world, and his powers are ouly
surpassed by those of the sultan, who
is nominal head of the faithful. Tbe
Is also called the grand
mufti, or "the grand expounder of the
law."
Tbe powers of the
are extensive, and it Is not the first
time In' history that his decree has tie--,
throned a sultan, for the same event
took place In 1876. when tbe uncle of
Abdul Hamld II- - Sultan Abdul Aziz.
and his successor, Murad V., were de
Sheik-ul-Isla-

!

Shelk-ul-Isla-

:

;

m

Sheik-ul-Isla-

I
!

;

m

throned.
The Turkish state is a theocracy, and
obedience to the divine law as admin
MIMIC SANTIAGO BATTLE.
and his
lstered by the
Hebeon and Schley Will Repeat Feats muftis all over the empire Is obedience
to God.
at the Alaska Exposition.
The government finally has consentChinaman a Justice of the Peace.
ed to a reproduction of the battle of
Charles K. Shu, probably the first
Santiago at the
Chinaman to be vested with the au
exposition in Seattle. Wash.. In which thority
of Justice of the peace in any
Admiral Wlnfield S. Schley and Con- state In the United States, was recent
gressman Richmond Pearson Hobson ly Invested at Boston with that au- will
the parts they took, ac- thority by the commonwealth of Mas
cording to advices from Washington. sachusetts. Shu is a native of Seattle.
The date has been set fo.r Friday, July j Wash.
Sheik-ul-Isla-

Alaska-Tukon-Pacif-

m

ic

re-ena-ct

u
Mi)

THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE.

THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE

Kit
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ONCE A WOMAN SEES
U

ft

THESE SPECIAL OXFORDS

&
and

LOW-CU- T

TIES AT

$3.50

Her Indecision in picking out her Summer

ft
If

iii

ft
ft
ft
ft

to imagine

Ties, of Black Calf or Patent
Leather, High Heels.
Low-c- ut

Fine Styles of Oxfords in Ooze Leather and

ft
Tan Calfskin.
ft
ft
ft
ft AUAT S3.50 A PAIR.
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
orrison
ft
ft

Jros.

& Co.

ft
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ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft

ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS CIGAR CO., Rosweil. N. M.. Distributers

.

Of the Territory of New Mexico. .In
Effect March 18, 1909. .Open
Season for Game and Fish.
Deer with horns with gun , only ;
October 15th ito November 15th. Limit one deer to each person.
Wild Turkey With gun only, No
vember 1st to December 31st of each
year. Limit, four in possession at one
time.
Grouse With gun only; October 1,
to December 31st of each year. Link-it thirty in possession at one time.
Native or Crested Quail With gun
only; October 1st to December 3lst of
each year. Limit, thirty in posses
sion at one time.
Doves With gun only; August 1st
to October 31st of each year. Limit.
thirty in possession at one time.
Snipe, Curlew and Plover With
gun only, September 15th to March 1,
of each year., thirty in .possession at
one time.
Ducks, Mini ted to thirty in posses
sion at one time. No closed season.
Trout (all species) with rod, hook
and line only; May 15th to October
15th of each year. Size limit not less
than six inches in length. Weight
limit, 10 pounds in any one calendar
day, 25 pounds in possession at one
time.
Bass (large and email mouth)
With rod, hook, and line only. Size
limit not less than seven lnces In
length. Weight limit, 15 pounds in
any calendar day, 25 pounds In pos
session at one time.
Closed Seasons.
Elk, Mountain Sheep, Beaver and
Ptarmigan ("or White Grouse),- - kill
ing, capturing or injuring prohibited
.

Quail, Pheas
ant and Wild Pigeons, killing, captur
ing or injuring prohibited until March
Bob-Whi- te

18,1914

Prairie Chicken, killing, capturing,
or injuring prohibited until January
1. 1915.

10:00 p. m. Alurnnl Banquet. (special
iPiano Solo, Ella Tillotson.
Invitation.)
Class Poena, Joe Dunn.
20. Presentation of Class Certificates
resident, $1.00.
Class of 1909.
Graduating Exercises.
Bird license, resident, $1.00.
'
Robert C. Dow, President. Vio-pr- -.
Graduating Exercises, Friday night.
General license, covering big game
Geoffrey O. MoCrohau. Jr.
May 14, Baptist Church.
and ibirds, resident, $150.
Theodore J. Sutherland. Swiwtiry.
Big game license,
$25
Invocation Rev. Hufbert Smith.
William B. Dunn.
$5.00.
Bird license,
Piano
William A. Gllmore.
Big game license, resident, alien $3.
Echo Mae Sain
William B. Lewis.
"Vocal
Q.
Solo John
Hoffman.
Bird license, resident, alien $5.
John G. Lucas.
Valedictory Zella Graves.
alien $10.
Bird license,
McMurray, Jr.
Jack
to Earle L.F. Overholser.
Transportation permit, live game $1
Quartet "Greeting
Double
Permit to transport out of the Ter- Spring'.' toy Weston Mrs. Garner,
Henry K. Robertson.
Mis-ritory, each deer $2.00
Edith Carhart. Miss Theo JohnOharles A. Rowley.
Permit to ship out of the territory, son, Airs. Roy Daniel, Mrs. J. T. Mc
Tracy R. Stains
Clure, Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Masou, Mrs.
each lot of fish.. $1.00.
Matthew P. Scanlon.
Duplicate license, certificate or per- Pierce.
Ceo. R. Wells.
mit, $1.00.
Class Address Hon. J. T. McClure.
G. O. McCrohan. Jr. Vahtdlctorlan.
over the age of
All
Presentation of Diplomas Supt. M.
Tuesday, May 18, Alumni Day.
twelve years will .be required to pay H. Brasher.
9:00 a. in. Morning Parade.
a fishing license of $1.00.
Graduates.
9:30 a. m. lumiil Meeting.
(Pueblo" and reservation Indians of
JOHN Q. HOFFMAN.
2:40 p. ;n. iiase .ball game. Alumni
this Territory shall be considered resZELLA GRAVES.
against Cadets.
idents for the purpose of this act.
RUTH HESS.
by Alp. m. Battalion Review-5:00
G.
HUNTER.
NATHANIEL
RAMS
umni.
OSCAR W. CHISUM.
8:30 p. m. Final Ball (special invitaEUNICE E. PICKERING.
tions.)
MARIAN ARLINE GIBBANY.
SCHOOL-PROGWednesday, May 19.
RALPH VAN HORNE.
a. m. Firing Salutes to Rgents
9:40
ECHO MAE SAIN.
and visitors.
MOTTO VetUnwis, Vidimus Cicimus 10:00 a. m. Iiattallon
reviewed by
FLOWERS White Carnations.
Lieut. Gov., Regents. Visitors.
COLORS
Green and White.
5:20 p. m. Graduating Parade.
8:30 p. m. Graduating Exercises.
Prayer.
COMMENCEMENT AT THE
Announcement of Distinctions.
MILITARY INSTITUTE.
Valedictory Address by Cadet
15.
May
Saturday,
G. O. McCrohan. Jr.
Blghth Grade Promotion Exercises,
a. in. Guard Mounting.
Delivery of Diplomas.
Baptist Church, Thursday Evening, 8:30
9 : 00 a. in. Battalion Inspection.
Address to Graduating Class, by
May 13.
5:30 p. an. Battalion Parade.
1. Declamation, John Hall.
Hon. Nathan Jaffa. Lieut. GovMay
16.
Sunday,
ernor of New Mexico.
2. Essay, Elolse Parsons.
a. m. Sermon to Cadets, by Rev.
11:00
Delivery of Scholarships
and
3. Piano Duett,. Cathrine Cahoon,
Gymnasium.
Alexander,
in
Dr.
y
Commissions.
and. Elolse Parsons.
p.
m. Battalion Parade.
5:00
4. Reading, Irene Murray.
Thursday, May 20.
Monday, May 17.
.
5. Declamation, Douglas Gillespie.
a. m. Company
a.
7:30
m.
Manual.
9:45
Butt's
6. Mixed Chorus, "Welcome."
promotions
of
a. mi. Competitive Drill.
Announcement
10:00
7. Oration, Hendricks Caldwell.
and Appointments.
2:00 p. m. Base Ball Game.
8. Declamation, Terrell Watson.
Furloughs Granted.
p. m. Battalion Parade.
Vacation
5:20
9. Piano Solo, Alpha Smith.
Lang Syne," by Cadrt
p. m. Reception Iby Superinten"Auld
8:30
10. Essay, Ella Tillotson.
Band.
dent.
11. Mixed Chorus, "Sailing."
12. Essay, Don Howard.
13. Piano Solo, Ida White.
14. Pan torn In e, "Bock of Ages," by
Irene Murray.
15. Declamation, Charlie Turner.
16. Piano Solo. Elolse Parsons.
17. Class Prophesy. Grace Geyer.
Hunting License Fees.
Big game, meaning deer and turkey

18.
19.

non-reside-

non-residen-

Solo-Salut- atory

t,

non-reside-

non-residen- ts

Inspt-ction-

To Patrons of the

ft
ft

ft
in
Choice
ended,
apt
to be
the ft
for the
Shoes is
ft
New Styles in the Favorite Leathers are so ft
various. There is a Complete Range of Sizes ft
ft
and Widths, and there is altogether so much ft
Style for the Moderate Price, that it is hard ft
ft
one not being suited.
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GAME AND FISH LAWS.

all times.
iit at Antelope,

it

how can it help

Figure it out
being the best?

V

City Waterworks:

Better

v

Than

EXCURSIONS
LOUISVILLE, ST., and return
$50.30.
Southern Baptist Con- vention, May 91h, 10th, 11th and.
12th. Limit May 24th. ;
Los Angeles, San Diego or

San Francisco and return, $58.75
May 20th to Jane 20th, inclusive.
Limit Oct. 31, 1909.

We want to do the pipe work when
your connection to the city water main
Savings
Bank
is made.
Account
We have a skilled force of pipe fitBUYING
South Highland ters and are prepared to do the work
Lots on Easy Payments in the quickest and most economical
way possible.
$5.00 Dosn and
A

i

.

$5.00 a
LOS ANGELES &
SAN FRANCISCO
$84.80.
good 6

return $74.80
and return

No

Ticket on sale daily,
months from date of sals

fOR FIKT1Q PARTKUAKS

iPflY

T

)

Month

Interest and No Taxes

Phone Us, 79

For One Year.

Loto $ 150. Up
TGtzok Finnagan Realty Go
;

.

.SOLE AGENTS.
215 N. Main St,

304.
Phone
--

The Office With tbe White Fact"

Plumbing Department.

